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CS-7310SX
Rear Handle Chainsaw
ECHO’s CS-7310SX features a premium-grade, low emission 73.5cc 
engine with an output of 4.1kW. Part of the X Series, it is a best-in-class 
product packed with features designed to increase the productivity of 
the professional user.
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 CATEGORY

 Rear Handle Chainsaw

 APPLICATION

 Medium and large felling

 TARGET CUSTOMER

CS-7310SX 
PROFILE

EXTENSIVE WARRANTY
ECHO power tools come with a five year domestic warranty or a  

two year warranty in professional use. For the domestic user there is the 
total reassurance of using equipment designed and built for professionals, 

and a five year warranty offers even greater peace of mind  
(Registration of ECHO products and servicing are necessary to validate the warranty)

FEATURES BENEFITS

Premium grade ECHO engine  Increased performance / Extended product life / Less downtime

High torque engine  For heavy duty felling

Lightweight/well balanced body  Reduced operator fatigue / Great manoeuvrability /  
Has the cutting performance of higher capacity machines

Centrifugal separation  
dust-free system  Reduces maintenance interval

Decompression valve  For easier starting

Heavy-duty aluminium handle 
with rubber grip  For secure grip and vibration reduction in the hand

Side access chain tensioner  Allows easy chain adjustment

Magnesium chain cover  For increased durability and a lighter weight

Dual bumper spikes  For better control

Translucent fuel tank  For easy fuel level checking

Plastic rolling chain catcher  Protects the user from injury / Prevents chain damage

Magnesium starter housing  Disperses heat generated by the engine more efficiently and makes 
the housing more durable

G-Force engine air pre-cleaner  Reduces engine exposure to dirt and debris for less maintenance  
and longer life

Dropout prevention nuts  The nuts can't be lost during maintenance

 Homeowner

 Commercial operator

 Prosumer

 Local authority

Displacement Dry weight* Output Fuel Tank 
Capacity

Oil Tank 
Capacity Guide Bar Length Saw Chain 

Pitch Gauge

73.5cc 6.8kg 4.1kW 0.80 litres 0.36 litres 50/60/70cm (20/24/28") 3/8" 0.058"

* without guide bar and chain


